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European Corn Borer Factsheet
Detection and control measures for New England Hop Yards
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General Information
Over the last several years, the European Corn Borer (ECB) has
caused concern for many hop farms in New England.
The ECB is an eastern pest extending west to the rockies. As most hop
production has traditionally occurred in the Pacific Northwest, it has not
been a major concern for the majority of hop producers in the country.
Controlling crop damage caused by ECBs is unique to the Eastern states and
has become a major concern with the recent revival of hop farming in the
region. It’s a critical problem for hop farms in the area made worse by the
lack of specific information for control in hops.
The ECB moth is roughly an inch long with a resting wing- span of about an
inch across. Females are yellowish-brown with dark irregular and wavy
bands across the top of the wings. Males are typically smaller than females
and tend to be darker in color. A tell tale sign of the ECB moth is a small
lightly colored rectangle on the wing margin. Borer larvae have black heads
and flesh colored bodies with brown round spots dotting the segmented
sections of the worm.
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Life Cycle
During its lifetime, the ECB goes through four stages of development: egg, larva
(borer), pupa, and adult (moth).
These four stages equal one generation. In southern Maine there are two generations of ECBs. The
first appears in late May to mid June and the second in early August.
During the fifth (final) larval instar, all larvae either prepare to pupate and become adults or enter
diapause. Diapause, the insect version of hibernation, causes suspended development and is
triggered by day length, temperature, and the genetic makeup of the population. Diapause ensures
survival through the fall and winter when diapause ends and the larvae resume development and
pupate. Larvae spend the winter in hop bines or weed stems on the yard margins. ECBs that survive
the winter in end diapause and then continue development to their adult stage.

Damage
The ECB prefers corn, especially
sweet corn, but also attacks other
vegetable crops like peppers,
beans and tomatoes as well as
many other herbaceous plants like
some weeds.
The damage in hops is from internal bine
feeding where larvae enter the center of
the bine, usually at a leaf node or
between bines that are tightly wound
around the trellis string. Young larvae
start by feeding on leaves until they are
large enough to pierce the thicker bine
tissue, which can occur as soon as three
days after hatching. Larvae is full grown
by fall and over winter in the bines.

Pinhole feeding from the first and second instars

Weakened bines are susceptible to breakage from wind or high powered mechanical sprays used for
treatment applications, or results in a secondary bacterial infection. Once bines break, hops quickly
dry up and do not mature properly, dramatically reducing yields. In some instances second
generation ECB larvae will bore into hop cones themselves. Damaged hops can easily be mistaken for
symptoms of downy mildew.
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